YEAR 11
(Class of
2022)
1.) Intro to different types of play. 2)
School visit- children to observe
reception class and make notes on
activities that fall into each section

1. Nursery visit- make notes on
different activities for types of play
with younger ages 2. Type up findings
from visits onto fact cards

1. School visit to year 1- reading
development 2.) Phonics- how does
reading develop?

1. Conditions for development 2.
Catch up on coursework/ add
previous lesson to R020 Lo1

Assessment- conditions for
development, importance of routine,
role models, Developing phys, social,
emotional development. Key words

24-Jan

31-Jan

07-Feb

14-Feb

28-Feb

07-Mar

Intro to R019 Lo1 and Lo2 2.)
Market research into nurseries
and equipment

02-May

09-May

16-May

Revision for retakers

Revision for retakers

GCSE Exams

Development 4-5 years

18-Jul

CEW Week

Exam feedback

11-Jul

18-Jul

11-Jul

04-Jul
End of year Exam- covering all Los

04-Jul

20-Jun

27-Jun

PPEs

PS3

CEW Week

Intellectual development 2-3 year old.
Treasure hunt 2.) Understanding of 2-3
year old intellectual development (R020
Lo1)

Social development 2-3 year old 2.)
Understanding of 2-3 year old
development (R020 Lo1)

Physical development 2-3 year old 2.)
Demonstrate understanding of 2-3 year
old development (R020 Lo1)

End of Year test

Intellectual development 1- 2 years 2.)
Understanding of 1-2 years intellectual
development (R020 Lo1)

Social development 1-2 years 2.)
Understanding up 1- 2 years social
development (R020 Lo1)

Physical development 1-2 years 2.)
Understanding of 1- 2 years development
(R020 Lo1)

Creating a safe environment for babies
and children 2.) Own nursery planhighlight safety features

Intellectual development 0-12 months 2.)
Understanding of key words and 0-12
months intellectual development (R020
Lo1)

Social development 0-12 months 2.)
Understanding of key words and 0-12
months social development (R020 Lo1)

Physical development 0-12 months . 2.)
Understanding of key words and 0-12
months development (R020 Lo1)

Production of homemade weaning foods

Weaning advice for nurseries (R019 Lo3)

0-2 years

27-Jun

20-Jun

13-Jun

06-Jun

1. Type up childhood accidents
and safety labels 2.) Choose
equipment wanting to
analyse/promote to nurseries

06-Jun

13-Jun

23-May

16-May

09-May

02-May

25-Apr

1. Preventing childhood accidents
in nurseries 2) Recap safety labels

Needs of a young child

23-May

1.) Needs of an ill child (R018) 2)
Booklet for supporting the needs of
an ill child

1. Write up social milestones 4-5
years 2.)Social safety- TV stranger
danger experiment

04-Apr

28-Mar

Eve

21-Mar

1) Nursery feeding of babies continued 2)
Weaning intro and tasting baby foods

PS2
Breast and formula feeding 2) How
nurseries can support baby feeding
(R019)

Comparison of washable/disposable
nappies 2) Nappies-External visitor- Real
nappy project

Newborn reflexes- R020 fact sheet- both
lessons

End of term test- birth options, midwife
checks, signs of labour

Understanding the responsibilities of
being a parent- baby project

Understanding the responsibilities of
being a parent- baby project

Effects of labour on the body- one born
every minute

Midwife checks (midwife visit?) and signs
of labour

Birth options and birth plans

Analysis of feelings of pregnancy and
parenthood

14-Mar

07-Mar

28-Feb

14-Feb

07-Feb

31-Jan

24-Jan

17-Jan

10-Jan

03-Jan

Baby shower- preparation for birth around
the world- sharing experiences

The essentials in a baby room/ nursery

Test

The changing body whilst pregnant +
multiple births

Pregnancy swimming- how it supports
body/muscles

The first 6 months

GCSE Exams

1) Internet safety- link to more
time on devices when poorly 2)
Preparing for hospital visit- role
playing- link to development

25-Apr

Revision for retakers

1. Social development 4-5 yearscircle time 2) School visit- observe
circle time and social milestones

04-Apr

1. Intellectual development 4- 5
years- numeracy development 2)
Explain numeracy development
and type up intellectual
development 4-5 years

2. Type up 4-5 year old physical
develeopment milestones

Feedback from mock
exam and OTY time

21-Mar

PS3

1) Benefits of play recap- play
activities 2.) Write up benefits of
play with examples

17-Jan

28-Mar

Ro20 Development of the child plus school/nursery visits

Mock exam for retakers
only

1. How to evaluate activities
and own performance 2.) own
evaluations and
recommendations

Intellectual development 3- 4 year
olds-creativity- make up stories
using pictures or items 2.) Write
up 3-4 year old intellectual
development (R020 Lo1)

10-Jan

1. School visit 2.) 4 year old
physical development-observe
school activities

Social development 3- 4 year oldsEve board games 2.) Write up 3-4 year
old social development (R020 Lo1)

Development 3- 4 years - visits to charlestown school

14-Mar

1. Physical development 3- 4 year
olds. Investigate the development
of pencil holds 2.) Write up 3-4
year old physical development
(R020 Lo1)

03-Jan

13-Dec

06-Dec

29-Nov

PS1

Signs of pregnancy

Pregnancy and birth

1.) Completing activity 1 and
typing up findings 2.)
Comparisons with norms

Ro20 Development of the child plus school/nursery visits
1.) Completing activity 1 and
typing up findings 2.)
Comparisons with norms

1. Conducting and adapting
activities 2.) Write up plans

1. Typing up finds from
observations 2.) Choosing
suitable activities

Exam prep
1.) How to observe children 2.)
Mock and real observations

06-Dec

Lo4- Researching, making and evaluating breakfast for children

Development of the childintellectual development.
Providing play opportunities
2.) school/ nursery visit

1.) How to evaluate- practicing 2)
Evaluate own breakfasts and
processes. Suggest improvements

29-Nov

22-Nov

15-Nov

08-Nov

Female reproductive system

Pregnancy

Development of the childintellectual development,
learning through play 2.)
School visit

1.) Recap on dietary needs for
under 5 years 2.) Comparison
breakfasts with nutritional
requirements for a 4 year old.

22-Nov

25 mark assessment on R018
content- Feeding routine, diet
related illnesses, different dietary
needs, importance of good diet,
safety in the kitchen

1.) Cook own breakfast, evaluate
plus peer assessment 2.) Add
pictures from cook to coursework.
Complete costings.

15-Nov

PS2

1.) Hygiene and health and safety
in the kitchen (cooking around/with
children 2.) Identify own hygiene
and health and safety point to
consider. Catch up on coursework
if needed

08-Nov

13-Dec

1.) Tasting of different breakfasts,
evaluating and costing 2.) Choose
their own breakfast to cook- write
up method

01-Nov

IVF- external visitor- the complications
of infertility

Yoga class- welfare of the mother before
and during pregnancy

Preparing the body for conception
(preconceptual health links to R018)

Weddings

Family structures

PS1

18-Jul

11-Jul

04-Jul

27-Jun

20-Jun

13-Jun

06-Jun

23-May

16-May

09-May

02 May 2022

25-Apr

04-Apr

28-Mar

21-Mar

14-Mar

07-Mar

28-Feb

14-Feb

07-Feb

31-Jan

24-Jan

17-Jan

10-Jan

03-Jan

13-Dec

06-Dec

29-Nov

PS2

Eve

Eve

PS2

Eve

15-Nov

22-Nov

PS1

08-Nov

01-Nov

11-Oct

04-Oct

27-Sep

20-Sep

13-Sep

06-Sep

30-Aug

Data Entry Deadlines

Development of the childphysical development Benefits of play 2.) Nursery
visit

Exam prep
Exam revision and exam 12th
Jan

Lo4- needs of a young child

Exam revision

R019 improvements and R018 LO3 conditions for development

Reteach key areas where
misconceptions occurred
from PPES

1. ) Presentation of foods for
introducing new foods 2.) Find and
evaluate different presentation
styles following previous lesson

01-Nov

11-Oct

Data Entry Deadlines

1. PPEs feedback and OTY
time 2. Reteach key areas
where misconceptions
occurred.

Diet related illnesses and dietary
needs (R018) 2. How nurseries
adapt foods to suit different dietary
requirements

11-Oct

04-Oct

27-Sep

20-Sep

13-Sep

Intro to child development- discuss topics this
year

Couples and planning for pregnancy

PPEs

1.) Importance of feeding routinebehaviour, skills, social skills 2.)
Introduce L04- Looking at suitable
breakfasts- mind map (R019 Lo4)

04-Oct

Lo3 - Government nutritional guidelines for children

1. Keeping children safesocial safety- stranger
danger TV experiment 2)
Pants campaign and
Revision for PPE's

1.) Sugar smart, change 4 life and
other campaigns 2.) Type up
government strategies and
suggestions to nurseries

27-Sep

PS1

1.) Nutrients and role in body.
Identify foods. 2) Type up table

Eatwell guide and 5532 diet

20-Sep

1.) Eatwell guide/ 5532 diet and

Eve nutrients 2.) Type up about the

06-Sep

30-Aug

Data Entry Deadlines

Deadline for R019 marks 1)
Preparing for hospital visitrole playing- link to
development 2) internet
safety- link to increase in
use when poorly- discourage

1. Childhood illnesses 2.
Needs of an ill child

1. Conditions for
development 2. Disabilities
that affect development

1. Postnatal provision and
support 2.) Information
booklet for partners and
families/ R019 improvements

1. Newborn reflexes 2.) R019
improvements

1.) Physical checks & demo 2.)
Pairs- newborn checks and
recall test

Week Beg.

13-Sep

Data Entry Deadlines

1. Premature babies and their
needs 2.) R019 improvements

YEAR 10
(Class of
2023)
1. This years focus- coursework
completed and to do and age 3-5
years 2.) Computer lesson- catch
up on R020 milestones

Year 9
(Class of
2024)

06-Sep

Week Beg.

30-Aug

Week Beg.

1.) Plans this year 2.) The
newborn baby- premature
babies

HT

Easter

HT

X-mas

HT

Curriculum Overview 2021-22
Child Development

2 -3 years

